duro
Glazed tones.
Can stand a lot.

duro

Earthy originality. clEar glazEd and can stand a lot.
only unglazEd looks EvEn morE natural.
This tunnel kiln fired series is not just remarkably durable. It is also remarkably versatile when it comes to laying. The
special hard glaze is uncommon here, so it is something of a luxury. As it only serves to protect the surface, and is clear.
Duro is fired clay in the most original sense and displays a natural expressiveness even without colouration. The only
thing that could be even more natural-looking would be no glaze at all. The earth tones are especially warm and pleasant because of the special tunnel kiln firing process. With Duro, the terrace is not just attractive in summer, but all the
year round.

1610/804, 9240/804, 9331/804

Glazed tones.
Can stand a lot.

duro
frost rEsistant.
anti-slip.
vErsatilE.
FOrmATs

1100, 12,5 x 25 cm
r 11

1610, 25 x 25 cm
r 11

cOLOUrs

804 bossa

825 sherry

803 elba

850 garda

duro
frost rEsistant.
anti-slip.
vErsatilE.
TrIm pIeces

Completely frost-resistant
*25 year guarantee

9331 stair tread corner

9240 stair tread tile

4822 stair tread tile

345 x 345 x 12 mm

240 x 340 x 12 mm

240 x 115 x 52 x 10 mm

Ströher
hard glaze

2116 skirting

9000 riser corner

9005/9006 stair skirting left/right

240 x 73 x 10 mm

157 x 50 x 60 x 11 mm

skirting length 290 mm

Variety of
trim pieces

Fade-free
and colourfast

Easy maintenance
PEI 5
and hygienic
Abrasion resistant

Anti-slip

In compliance
with DIN EN

Variety of
accessories

Ecofriendly

Resistant to
chemicals

Glow and
fireproof

Anti-static

KeraPlate®
thE cEramic concEpt from
outdoors to indoors.
coarsE cEramics, comBining anglE tilE With stair trEad tilE, With thE innovativE
spirit and thE convEniEncEs of a markEt lEadEr.
Diverse moulded parts, frostproof and fully decorated edge. perfect utilization fulﬁlment for surfaces, stair tread tiles
and edge pieces. From the classic split tile to oversize elements and innovative balcony edgings. showing edges with
matured ceramic solutions. The new Florentine generation. modern, reduced linearity: loft stair tread and loft angle tile.
The original.

175 mm angle tile depth for
a fuller overall visual impression
and even more reliable
handling.

Frostproof with 25 year
guarantee.*

Ideal adhesive properties
through extruded ceramics
on rear surface.
sTrÖHer hard-glaze
for optimal step security
and easy of cleaning.
maximum colour stability,
matching with ﬂat elements.

modern, reduced loft design.
completely decorated angle
tile edge.

10 mm material thickness,
calibrated.
52 mm angle tile height with
‘integrated drip edge’.
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